Directions to the Catamaran Echo for Cruise ship passengers
There are three docks that cruise ships disembark passengers at here in Key West. Below are the proper
directions from each one. Since we do not know for sure which dock that your particular ship will dock at that day,
please call ECHO on your cell phone at 305-292-5044 after your ship docks so that we can confirm for you what
dock you are at. Please also let us know if you get lost or delayed.

Directions from "Mallory Dock": Walk down ship's ramp to the beginning edge of Mallory Dock. Turn

RIGHT along the waters edge and continue to the little footbridge that crosses over to the Hilton Resort complex.
Keep walking along the waters edge until it turns to the LEFT. Continue straight ahead along the rail to the front
of the big red "Customs House". At the front of the Customs House, continue in the same direction down Green
Street to Duval Street, past and behind Sloppy Joes, and continue to where Green Street ends at the “Harbor
Walk” on the waters edge (3 blocks). Turn RIGHT and follow the Harbor Walk around to the rear of "Turtle Kraals
Restaurant and Tower Bar" (1.5 blocks). Head for the old lookout tower behind Turtle Kraals. Echo’s dock is located
right below it, facing the Harbor Walk. Look for the big sign that says Catamaran Echo (not eco).

Directions from Pier "B": Walk down the pier into the Hilton Resort complex and go to the LEFT corner by
the big red "Customs House". Go to the front of the Customs House. From there continue in the same direction
down Green Street to Duval Street, past and behind Sloppy Joes, and continue to where Green Street ends at the
“Harbor Walk” on the waters edge (3 blocks). Turn RIGHT and follow the Harbor Walk around to the rear of
"Turtle Kraals Restaurant and Tower Bar" (1.5 blocks). Head for the old lookout tower behind Turtle Kraals. Echo’s
dock is located right below it, facing the Harbor Walk. Look for the big sign that says Catamaran Echo (not eco).
Directions from the "Navy Mole": The city of Key West requires that all passengers be transported off

the Navy Mole. For this they use the Conch Train or Trolley. On the pier you will be directed onto one of these
vehicles and they will deposit you at their gift shop not far from the Echo dock. Once they release you, you'll be on
Front Street at or near Duval Street. Go LEFT on Front Street to the end where there is a big sign that says
"A&B" (2 blocks). That is where the Harbor Walk starts to the RIGHT of the big sign. Keeping the water on your
left, go RIGHT and follow the Harbor Walk around to the rear of "Turtle Kraals Restaurant and Tower Bar"
(3 blocks). Head for the old lookout tower behind Turtle Kraals. Echo’s dock is located right below it, facing the
Harbor Walk. Look for the big sign that says Catamaran Echo (not eco).

P.S. You can also hop in a cab and say "take me to Turtle Kraals Restaurant", a 5-minute ride.
Echo is right out the back door facing the Harbor Walk. We look forward to seeing you at the
Catamaran Echo 15 minutes before departure time.

On Your Trip Bring:
Towel, Sun screen on (no oil), Hat, Camera, Sunglasses (polarized best), a light jacket in winter,
a small bag to secure your things, a few bucks and a Big Smile! It's best to have a balanced meal
before boating.
To Protect Wild Dolphins, ECHO strictly follows all Federal Laws that state that it is illegal to touch, feed, chase,
dive into or harass Marine Mammals.

Thank you for choosing to cruise on Catamaran ECHO

Thank You

